Lethal fragmentation of bacterial chromosomes mediated by DNA gyrase and quinolones.
When DNA gyrase is trapped on bacterial chromosomes by quinolone antibacterials, reversible complexes form that contain DNA ends constrained by protein. Two subsequent processes lead to rapid cell death. One requires ongoing protein synthesis; the other does not. The prototype quinolone, nalidixic acid, kills wild-type Escherichia coli only by the first pathway; fluoroquinolones kill by both. Both lethal processes correlated with irreversible chromosome fragmentation, detected by sedimentation and viscosity of DNA from quinolone-treated cells. However, only fluoroquinolones fragmented purified nucleoids when incubated with gyrase purified from wild-type cells. A GyrA amino acid substitution (A67S) expected to perturb a GyrA-GyrA dimer interface allowed nalidixic acid to fragment chromosomes and kill cells in the absence of protein synthesis; moreover, it made a non-inducible lexA mutant hypersusceptible to nalidixic acid, a property restricted to fluoroquinolones with wild-type cells. The GyrA variation also facilitated immunoprecipitation of DNA fragments by GyrA antiserum following nalidixic acid treatment of cells. The ability of changes in both gyrase and quinolone structure to enhance protein synthesis-independent lethality and chromosome fragmentation is explained by drug-mediated destabilization of gyrase-DNA complexes. Instability of type II topoisomerase-DNA complexes may be a general phenomenon that can be exploited to kill cells.